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Lee Gantt was bitten by the music bug at an early age. Growing up near Columbus, 
Ohio, he always knew that he wanted to be on stage – even if that setting was in his 
backyard! 
  
“I used to sing all the time with my cousins,” he recalled. “As I got older, and I was in 
middle school, I started a boy band group with my friends,” he says, adding that one of 
their first stages was in his backyard. “I hope that nobody has a tape of those 
performances,” he says. “I hope that none of that ever surfaces, but it’s crazy that 
performing was in me even that early.” 
  
As his musical tastes matured, Lee began to find himself become enthralled by the 
sounds coming from Country Music  that he was hearing on his radio during high 
school.  There were voices such as Tim McGraw, Garth Brooks, and Alan Jackson, with 
one artist in particular striking a chord in him – Kenny Chesney. 
  
“I found myself singing his songs, and fell in love with the music even more,” says Lee. 
“Kenny was the gateway into Country. The songs he released spoke to the experiences 
I was having growing up.” 
  
As he entered college – at The Ohio State University – he began to develop his talent 
even more. He started to exercise his muscle as a writer, and began to play the guitar.  
His musical talents soon caught the attention of a few of his friends, who invited him to 
open for him at several local clubs. That experience would lead the owners of the 
places that he played to come back and headline shows of his own. It proved to be an 
invaluable learning experience. Word spread of Lee’s considerable talents, and soon 
thereafter he was opening dates throughout the region for chart-topping favorites such 
as Thompson Square and Chris Young. 
  
Gantt was playing so much throughout the area that he came to a crossroads in his life. 
Did he continue to focus on his career - he had obtained a degree in banking? Or did he 
roll the dice and pursue his dreams? He weighed the options of both – and chose the 
latter. 
  
“By 2012, I decided that it was time to take the plunge with my music and devote one 
hundred and ten percent of my time to it,” Lee said. So, he did just that. He began 
booking dates, and soon found himself playing close to two hundred dates a year. 



When he took to the stage, it’s a feeling that drove him – to do it again and again. “It’s 
not a nervous adrenaline. I love making people happy,” Lee explained.  
  
Also making those fans happy is the release of Lee Gantt’s new EP, Casa Blvd. He 
says the title of the disc is a tribute to someone very special. 
  
“My grandma died about three years ago, and she was the biggest musical influence in 
my life. Casa Boulevard was the name of the road she lived on.  She always told me to 
follow my dreams, and that I would be on the Grand Ole Opry someday. Even being 
seventy-five years old, she would come out to every single show. I tried about ten times 
to write a song about her. When we were about to record the EP, about five days before 
I left for Nashville, I sat down with my girlfriend on the couch, and I wrote it. It became 
the title track. I’m really proud it became the title of the album – whether it gets radio 
play or not, because it honors her.” 
  
Lee is signed to HH Entertainment, a new label that is owned by Heidi Hamels. Gantt 
says his association with the company happened entirely by chance. 
  
“My producer and I had been writing some songs, and one day he told me about Heidi, 
who wanted someone to do demos on her songs. Hers (“Ruined This Town”) was the 
first song I did. She was impressed with what I did, and about a week later, she sends 
me an email telling me she wanted to help me with my career. She was starting a label, 
and wanted to make me the first artist that she signed,” Lee explained.  
  
With a label that is firmly behind him, Lee Gantt feels that 2018 is going to be his best 
year yet! “I’ve worked really hard for this, but the work is just beginning. Getting your 
team in place is the most important thing, you can have the greatest music out there, 
but you have the people that can get it to the right people. I think I’ve got that behind me 
now, and I’m ready to take that next step.” 
  
  
  
 


